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President’s Message: 

 

Spring is in the air and we can already see or-
chid buds starting to form as harbingers of 
the season.  It’s also time to start getting our 
plants ready for the Santa Barbara Interna-
tional Orchid Show, which this year will be 
held March 8-10, as always at the Earl War-
ren Fairgrounds.  Staking plants now will 
help them be ready for the great display.    

Since the Santa Barbara show will be earlier 
than our usual monthly March 19th meeting, 
we will collect the plants for the display at 
two locations on or before March 5th.  John 
Delfino ( 2422 22nd St., Santa Monica) and 
Scott Barth (1244 El Hito Circle, Pacific Pali-
sades) have kindly agreed to collect the or-
chids prior to transportation to Sta. Barbara.   

If you prefer to bring your plants in person to 
the Fairgrounds, the plants must be there by 
11:00 am on Wednesday, March 6th, the day 
we will be putting up the display. Please read 
elsewhere in this newsletter tips on how to 
prepare your plants for the exhibition.  The 
success of MOS’s display depends on the par-
ticipation of our members.  Be assured your 
plants will be handled with the utmost care.  
If you have any questions please don’t hesi-
tate to call me. 

This is also the time of the year to renew your 
membership.  By now you should have re-
ceived the membership renewal envelope.  
Please return your dues and the brief 

       February MOS MEETING 

             Tuesday, February 19, 2013 

                            At 7:00 PM   

          Pacific Palisades Women’s Club  

                  901 Haverford Avenue 

             Pacific Palisades, CA 90272                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

            James Ph. Kotysbar 

“Orchid I.Q: the Early Evolution of  

            Domesticated Orchids ” 

Orchids are so complex and accomplished at 
adaptation it is easy to indulge in the com-
mon fallacy that they actually “choose” or 
“tempt” pollinators.  If we look strictly objec-
tively, their role in evolution is passive.   Or-
chids have been, however, extremely success-
ful at becoming established in continued cul-
tivation, thereby assuring their survival.  To-
day, due to human intervention, orchids are 
experiencing an explosion of gene-mixing di-

versity, fueling their evolution.   New 

“species” may potentially emerge in isolated 
greenhouses worldwide, faster than this is 
believed to have occurred in the Galapagos, 
Australia or anywhere else on Earth. 

Jim’s presentation will have us take a second 
look at our relationship with orchids. While it 
seems we have taken control of their destiny, 
we have seen their adaptive skills have al-
lowed them to tap into the hungers and inti-
macies of insects and ultimately completely 
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manipulate their pollinators.  It is true that 
insects are tricked and used to transfer pol-
len, but orchids do not generally require bees 
to bring them food and water, build special 
structures to house them, propagate their 
seedlings or groom and regularly repot them.  

Jim’s talk will also consider orchid fra-
grances.  Why does Oncidium Sharry Baby 
smell like chocolate? For some people, 
chocolate is practically a sexual pheromone, 
and this is not the only orchid aroma that re-
sembles some favorite human food.  Some 
orchids smell like cinnamon, citrus, coconut, 
licorice and (of course) Vanilla.  

Orchids produce more chemical fragrances 
than any other plant group -- a hundred 
times that of roses.  Many of these volatile 
chemicals cannot be consciously perceived 
and may act like pheromones, giving us un-
conscious chemical cues whenever they are 
sniffed.  Conceivably, this is why the custom 
of giving an orchid corsage began.  

James Ph. Kotsybar is an accredited judge of 
the American Orchid Society and Vice-
Chairman of the Pacific South Region. He is 
co-owner of Chaotic Exotics (orchid nursery) 
in Lompoc. He is an internationally pub-
lished writer and poet, and he teaches orchid 
horticulture at Allan Hancock College.  He is 
a founding Board Member and Advisor of 
California’s Coastal Valley Orchid Society.  
Jim will provide a nice variety of plants for 
our Raffle Table. 

Birute Anne Vileisis                                                                                                            
birute@earthlink.net 
 

                                                                                             

 
 

 

 
 
    Phalaenopsis Texas Passion 'Big Leaf Orchid'  
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California Orchids Events  February– March 2013:      

 February 19,  Newport Harbor Orchid Society Annual Auction - Costa Mesa Community 

Center, 1845 Park Avenue, Costa Mesa 

February 21 - 24, Pacific Orchid Exposition – ‘EAST meets WEST’ - Festival Pavilion, 

Fort Mason Center, San Francisco, CA 

Information: www.orchidsanfrancisco.org, Dennis Westler 415.336.2752 or  

denniswestler@aol.com 

February 22-24, The South Bay Home & Garden Show, Long Beach Convention Center 

March 8 - 10   Santa Barbara International Orchid Show “Orchids in Focus” Earl Warren 

Showground, Santa Barbara, CA 

Info: www.sborchidshow.com 

March 22 -24 San Diego Orchid Show Scottish Rite Center, 1895 Camino del Rio 

South. San Diego, CA 92108 www.sdorchids.com                        

 

 

           Elleanthus brasiliensis  

 

 

 

Out of flower, plants of Elleanthus species re-

semble the closely related Sobralia. Where so-

bralias usually produce one or two flowers per 

inflorescence, Elleanthus species produce multi

-flowered umbels. Plants of Elleanthus brasil-

iensis can be three feet tall and have extensive 

root systems. Found in the coastal mountains 

of Brazil.  
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                   Orchids by Art 

                   Open House 2013  

              March 22, 23, 24, 2013 

         Refreshments will be served 

              16057 Nordhoff street 

              North Hills, CA 91343 

                Art and Mendoza 

                     818 903 4073 

 

 

 

 2013 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
  
It's time to renew your membership for 2013. 
Information has been mailed  to you-
Please mail  or give your checks to 
Edna Broke. 
 

Single $35 

Two individuals at the same address: $45 

If you wish  to have your news letter delivered 
by U.S, mail please add $10.00 to your pay-
ment. 

 

   

 

 

 

MOS Board Vacancy: Corre-
sponding/Publicity Secretary 
 
Do you have special skills that could 
help publicize  
MOS to our Community?  We are look-
ing for a dedicated  
person who would take on the position 
of Corresponding/Publicity 
Secretary. Learn more about MOS by 
becoming involved. 
Please speak to Cheri Hunter or Birute 
Vileisis about this opening. 
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                            PLANT FORUM RIBBON AWARDS 
15th January. 2013 

Judges:  Scott Barth, Ed Saraffian Cecilia Jacobs 

CYMBIDIUM  
Gold Cym. Mimi Lucifer        G. & G. Stelzner 
 
22nd Via Rincon Vista ‘Brockhurst’ 
G. & G. Stelzner 
 

DENDROBIUM 
None 
 

EPIDENDRUM 
None 
 

CATTLEYA 
Gold Cat. Ranger Six x Hawaiian Jewel ‘Snow 
Queen’ x Ruth Gee ‘Gay Gay’ 
Birute Vileisis 
 
1st BC Maikai ‘Mayumi                Alice Hall 
1st Cat. Rembrandt x SC Naomi Kerns 
 Birute Vileisis 
 
1st C. Perciviliana ‘Jewel’     Birute Vileisis 
 
1st Brassavola Nodosa       K & M Lovelady 
 
2nd BC Little Stars             K & M Lovelady 
 
2nd BLC WaikikiGold x BLC Kitty Crocker x 
Jimminy Cricket                   Annette Rossilli 
 
2nd SLC Samba Princess ‘Pretty in Pink’ 
Annette Rossilli 
 

ONCIDIUM/ODONT. 
Gold ODCDM Tiger Butter 
Ed Saraffian 
 
Gold DGMRA Hani ‘Star of Unicorn’ 
Ed Saraffian 
 
1st ODA St. Wood ‘Golden Gate’ HCC/AOS x St. 
Wood Calico’ AM/AOS 
Ed Saraffian 
 
1st MCLNA Pagan Lovesong 
G&G Stelzner 
 

1st BC Little Stars                    K&M Lovelady 
 
1st ODA Rememberance xBur. Fashion Crow 
Ed Saraffian 
 
2nd ODCDM First Step x Haynaldianum 
Ed Saraffian 
 

OUTDOOR GROWN 
Gold Coel. Mooriana ‘Brockhurst’ 
G. & G. Stelzner 
1st L. Canariensis                        Scott Barth 

 
MINI SPECIES 
None 
 

PHALAENOPSIS 
None 
 

PAPHIOPEDALUM 
Gold Phrag. Living Fiore 
G&G Stelzner 
Gold Paph. Maudiae ‘Magnificum’ G&G Stel-
zner 
2nd Paph. Leanum 
Ed Saraffian 
2nd Paph. Honda Gold ‘Tyrol’ HCC/AOS x 
Paph Wallur ‘Green Jacket’ HCCAOS 
Ed Saraffian 
 

ANGRAECOIDS 
None 

OTHER 
Gold Mediocalcar ‘Decorata         Ruth Erb 
 

VANDA 
None 
 

SPECIES 
1st Cat. Persivilliana ‘Jewel’ 
Birute Vileisis 
2nd Brassavola Nodosa 
K&M Lovelady 
*If any omissions or corrections, contact 
Scott Barth 310/230-1386 
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Refreshments: 

Members whose last names fall within are 
Stelzner thru Bashi on the  Committee  this 
month. Please bring a plate of snacks / cook-
ies / fruit that can be eaten as finger food.  If 
you are on the list this month, please remem-
ber that you are responsible for making cof-
fee, serving, cleanup, etc. 

 

 

 

 

                         

 

 

 

 

   A Pre-Meeting Dinner will be held at 

Tivoli Café 15306 W Sunset Blvd, At 

(Swarthmore Ave) Pacific Palisades 90272 

On February 19th 2013 at 5:00 PM. There 

is no need to call to reserve a seat at the 

MOS table. Plan to come and meet our 

speaker and your MOS friends for a dinner 

before the meeting.  

Continued from page 1:  

 

questionnaire regarding the type of program 
you would like to see by March 1 so that your 
name can be included in our 2013 MOS Ros-
ter.  And, finally, please mark your calendars 
and save Saturday, March 23rd from 10:00 to 
2:00 for our annual Spring Greenhouse Tour 
that will be held in the Valley.  Locations will 
be announced closer to the date. 

Happy Growing. 

 

Birute Anne Vileisis 

birute@earthlink.net 
 

mailto:birute@earthlink.net


For your interest: 
 
Dylan P. Hannon, curator of conservatory collections at The Huntington, writes an interesting 
blog on the Phragmipedium kovachii that has bloomed in the orchid collection. 
 
http://huntingtonblogs.org/2013/01/orchid-collection-an-extraordinary-orchid-blooms-at-the-huntington/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                  A Phragmipedium kovachii bloom at The Huntington  

 

Botanical Study Tour to 
Guangxi and Fujian in 
South China  
 
The Orchid Conservation Alliance’s 
Orchids in the Wild tour for Spring, 
2013 will be led by Holger and Wen-
qing Perner, both resident in 
Chengdu, Sichuan, China and the 
proprietors of Hengduan Mountains Biotechnology, Ltd. The itinerary and many pictures are pre-
sented in the following brochure.  
Important Facts:  
Tour is 14 days.  
Tour starts in Nanning, Guanxi Province, China on May 8, 2013  
Tour ends in Nanjing, Fujian Province, China on May 21, 2013  
Tour price is $3850, double occupancy. Single occupancy supplement is $400.  
Tour price includes all lodging, transportation, and meals in China. International transportation to 
and from China is the responsibility of the traveler.  
Trip reservation must include deposit of $1000 per person. Trip deposit is refundable if refund is 
requested prior to Feb 15. After Feb 15, deposits are non-refundable. Full payment for the trip is 
required by March 15.  
Trip must have at least ten participants and will be limited to fifteen participants. If the trip must 
be cancelled due to lack of participants, all reservation deposits and any full payments will be re-
funded in total.  
All questions pertaining to the trip should be addressed to Peter S. Tobias, OCA President, by 
phone to 760-518-5120, by regular mail to 564 Arden Drive, Encinitas, CA, 92024, or by email to  
peter@orchidconservationalliance.org. 
  
www.orchidconservationalliance.org 760-518-5120  
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Good News!  Alfred Hockenmaier together with Art Mendoza and Norma and Charles John-
son (OSSC members) 
have graciously agreed to open their greenhouses on Saturday, March 23rd from 10:00 am 
to 2:00 pm to MOS and OSSC members. 
 
Alfred and I are working on the logistics to see if we could hold our usual pot luck in his 
back porch area. 
More to come on that part of the day.  But for now, the date has been set. 
 
Could someone volunteer to make up a half sheet mini announcement for Edna to send out 
to MOS members with the following info? 
 
Save the Date 
MOS and OSSC 2013 Spring Greenhouse Tour 
Saturday, March 23rd 
10:00 to 2:00 
 
Greenhouses open in the Valley that day will include those of Alfred Hockenmaier, Norma 
and Charles Johnson, 
as well as Art Mendoza's Cymbidium Growing Area.  All three are with a mile of each other. 
Addresses will follow in a later announcement. 
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   The Santa Barbara International Orchid  Show: 
 
As previously announced, the Sta. Barbara Orchid Show will be open to the public from 
March 8 through the 10th, this year at the Earl Warren Fairgrounds, 3400 Calle Real, SB, 
Hwy. 101 at Las Positas Rd. Exit.  Hours are from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm each day. 
 
We need your best plants for display in the show! We will be setting up the MOS display on 
Wednesday morning, March 6th. If you are planning to exhibit your plants, please make ar-
rangements to bring your plants to the homes of the following MOS members by Tuesday, 
March 5th: 
 
  John Delfino, in Santa Monica  
 at 2422 22nd St. (tel. 310/452-7960) or  
 
 Scott Barth in the Pacific Palisades  
 at 1244 El Hito Circle (tel 310/230-1386). 
 
We will provide transportation of your orchids to the show on the morning of WEDNES-
DAY, March 6th. If you plan to bring your plants to SB yourself, please arrive by 11:00 am 
that day. 
AOS Judging of the display and individual plants is on Thursday. 
 
The tear-down of the show begins on Sunday promptly at 5:00 pm.  If you are at the show, 
please come and pick up your own plants or make arrangements with someone else to 
bring your plants back to LA. 
 
Alice Hall will prepare the ID tags for each plant again this year. You must send her the 
proper name of each plant on or before Saturday, March 2nd. Please email the informa-
tion to 
 Alice@ashphoto.com  or mail it to Alice Hall, 243 Oak Street, #4, Santa Monica, CA 
90405. Also, please make two copies of a list of all of your plants. Give one to Scott or John 
and bring the second one with you Sunday, so that you can retrieve all of your plants. 
If you have very large plants or hanging plants that will need supports, please provide the 
support or make special arrangements for the display with Birute as soon as you can. Call 
her at 310/456-7460 or email her: birute@earthlink.net. 
 
Your plants must be: 
 Well staked. Wobbly plants will fall over. 
 Moist 
 Properly identified (we cannot display plants w/o tags) 
 Insect free (no ants or scale please) 
 Clean of spots, old leaves, etc. 
 
Place a label or a strip of masking tape on the back of each pot with your name, the name of 
the plant, and your phone number.  
 
Let’s put together a great exhibit and enjoy the show! 
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Many Thanks to These Advertisers for Their Support of the MOS 

Malibu Orchid Society                                                                                                                                         

P. O. Box 1244                                                                                                                                                                   

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272                                                                                                

www.malibuorchidsociety.org 

The Malibu Orchid Society is a non-profit                                                                                                             

corporation as defined by the IRS Code. 


